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Harris lake county park

Harris Lake County Park is wake county park in the southwest of the county.  Located on the peninsula in Lake Harris, which served as a reservoir for the Shearon Harris power plant in 1985, the county signed a lease with Progress Energy for a 680-acre park on the lake.  Construction began in 1997 and the park opened
to the public in 1999.  The Womble family has lived on these lands since the 18th century, the remnants of old houses can still be seen inside the park. Contact Information:2112 County Park Dr.New Hill, NC 27652Phone: 919-387-4342Fax: 919-387-4349GPS: 35.63026,-78.91839 The park entrance is located outside
the United States - 1 south of Apex.  Take Exit 89 and turn left on New Hill Halleman Road for about 3 miles and the park entrance is on the right.  Use the map below to create a custom direction.  The park office is turning right shortly after entering the park.  Continue on the main park road to the end for picnic areas and
Peninsula Trailhead.Length: 5 miles (full loops); Shorter loops are available, Difficulty: moderate (full loop) flames: orange with pictures of climbers, peninsula paths, located at the Longleaf/Loblolly shelter area, and running along the peninsula, running out on Lake Harris, providing views of Lake Harris and the Shearon
Harris power plant along the eastern end of the peninsula.  The trail runs through the habitats of a variety of forests and old farm ponds. Harris Lake Reservoir supports a wide range of water life.  American lotus (Nelumbo lutea) grows in flooded areas along the lake. Lotus seed pods look very interesting. The lake is
home to many amphibians such as this toad found along the 21-Jul-2018 Peninsula Trail: Lotus at the Harris LakeWake County Parks: explores the most popular routes in Harris Lake County Park, with a hand-picked trail map and driving trails, as well as detailed reviews and photos from hikers, campers and nature
lovers like you. Show more InformationTop trails (1)Harris Lake Peninsula Trail #1 - Harris Lake Peninsula Trail Harris Lake County Park Sea, (484). • Est. 1 h 45 mOrange blazes with pictures of climbers marking the path of the peninsula path. A single flame indicates the main path, and the double flame indicates a loop
off the main path. The Harris Lake Peninsula route is increasingly represented as a 6.9-kilometer trafficking loop route located near New Hill, North Carolina, with lakes and is good for all skill levels. This route offers many activity options and is accessible throughout the year. Dogs can also take this path, but must be
kept on a leash. Length6.9 kmElevation gained46 mRoute typeLoopDogs On the Leash Kid FriendlyHikingMountain Bird TripviewsWildflowersWildlifeBugsMuddyOrange with a mountaineer image marking the path of the peninsula path. A single flame indicates the main path, and the double flame indicates a loop off the
main path. Look at Annie's RecordingLogan Buchanantrail, which is 5 miles long, all the track trackers don't use the marked path at one part. Waterproof hiking boots are a must today. Beautiful scenery and well-marked trails provide 5-star family hiking on dry and sunny days, muddy right today, but the route is easy, fun!
Mud makes it challenging and we make it fun! See Rhonda's RecordingCynthia HuntleyView Cynthia's RecordingGreat, but we have a very rainy season and the path shows that it's View Linda's RecordingSara JohnsonAlways. It's a wonderful route for a cooler month - beautiful and feels distant. After all the rain we get,
it's pretty muddy and this adds to the sense of adventure. But we came through and there was a record of Tracy's lovely afternoon view, it was muddy. But other than that, it's great! Watch Karen's recording of Karen Korey MontplaisirView Korey's RecordingAshley McKnightA A little wet after the rain - mud slowed me
down, but loved it! Watching Ashley's RecordingMark Gif had a bad sense of direction and I've never been here before, so I downloaded the map. Good thing because there are enough confusing paths, faulty crossings and side streets that I will get lost. It's all you'd expect from a lake-edge band - (very). Gently rolling
wet terrain, mud, mud. I deliberately went after the torrent (to test the waterproofability of my new Oboz shoes (happy to report them through)). So there are many puddles and small streams across - but nothing can pass, dense forests may be hot/muggy/buggy in the summer of the cooling tower. Great little hiking and a
great sense of distance. Watching Dan Jason WilliamsLots's recording of a mud piece result in an indirect, but it was a good hike. See Jason's RecordingFun route with lots of entry and exit along the peninsula. Beautiful lake view and cooling tower, enjoyable afternoon climbing. See Erick's RecordingView Molly's
RecordingView xin's RecordingI Enjoy this route, mostly flat, unchallenged, perfect for a leisurely stroll with beautiful scenery. Watch Jonathan's voice recorder, watch Jenny's voice recorder! It is marked, but difficult to distinguish between peninsula routes and other crossing routes, if you do not know the markings, it is
mostly terrain, do not recommend it after a rainy day or two, but it is suitable for climbing. Keith Huntley Gavin Corey Montplaspear, Tod Phillips, Tokley. McKnight Mark GShowing Results 1 - 30 of 464Greensboro, North Carolina Grainsboro, North Carolina Grainsboro, North Carolina Matt SicklesPittsboro, North
Carolina OdomFum Vvari-Varina, North Carolina Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina Tim Haley, Kerry, North Carolina, Sanford, North Carolina, Savannah, Georgia, Holly Springs, North Carolina showcases 1 - 10 of the 654 maps located south of the great fishing, both in lakes and ponds, hiking farms, mountain bike trails
along with horseshoe volleyball and playgrounds awaiting visitors. There is a picnic shelter with a grill, free admission, opening hours: daily, 8:00 am, sunset Park tourists can open cartop boats such as canoes and kayaks at the park. No boats with trailers or motors may be launched from inside the park. These users
must use the Holleman Wildlife Resources Commission's boat ramp or Highway 42, which is located in other areas of Lake Harris, 2112 County Park, Dr. New Hill, NC 27562 (919) 387-4342 - www.wakegov.com. Located south of Raleigh, Harris Lake County Park is rapidly becoming a destination park. Excellent fishing
in both the lake and the fishing pond with stock, five-mile hiking trails, disc golf courses, 10-mile mountain bike trails, volleyball courts, environmental education programs, self-phone tours and playgrounds await visitors. There is a picnic shelter with a grill for rent. Off Christmas, Christmas, Thanksgiving and New Year's
Day Before it was purchased by Wake County Parks, Recreation and Open Space Organization in 1985, the 680-acre Harris Lake County Park consisted of a small community of farms and home sites. The construction of the park, which is located in the Shearon Harris Reservoir in New Hill, began in 1997, and the park
opened to the public in May 1999, the Womble family, who have lived in the area since the 1700s, once fed livestock and grew cotton, tobacco, peanuts, sweet potatoes and cane on land. Today, the remnants of the old house place can be seen along the path of the park, which supports hiking, mountain biking and
environmental studies. Tourists can also canoe and fish in the lake and play sand volleyball and play disc golf in the recreation area of the park. The playground accommodates many children for ages 5-12 and TOT LOT for ages 2-5. Pets are allowed to enter the park, but camping and fire are not open. The park is open
daily from 8:.m am to sunset sunset.
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